
Bertoia Auctions presents the Annual Spring Auction, April 8-9. 

Featuring toys, trains, holiday and more.Featuring toys, trains, holiday and more.

Presenting collectors of all levels a new style of auction from Bertoia Auctions. A Hybrid auction; 
Day  one of high end focused items and a second day Bertoia BASICS sale. Super highlights will 
include mechanical banks, boxed tin toys, and Marklin boats. This auction will also offer novice 

and intermediate level toys and collectibles in all categories. .  As always, the sale will be held at our 
Vineland, NJ gallery. All forms of bidding will be accepted and we welcome all inquiries on specific 

items or bidding options. Two live stream internet platforms will be available.



The sale will offer two days of mechanical 
banks, highlighted by the girl skipping 

rope bank on day 1 and a Jonah and the 
Whale bank on day 2.

European tin toys will be offered 
on each day as well with this Marklin 

HMS Gladiator battleship likely 
commanding the top position.

A small grouping of very clean boxed 
comic toys will be offered on day 1.



American and European trains will be 
largely represented in both days. Early 2” 
American trains and Marklin will be the 

highlighted categories for each day.

In addition to the extensive Christmas items to be offered throughout the 
sale, a small grouping of choice Easter and Halloween theme candy 

containers and decorations will be sold on day 1.



Day 2 will feature a large grouping of 
European dolls, Steiff and mixed bears, and 

felt character dolls as well as automata.

Cast iron horse drawn toys will be offered 
over both days along with toys and cast 

iron still banks.



Over 100 pressed steel trucks will 
be offered on Day 2 of the auction. 

Included will also be several near mint 
and boxed Tonka and Smith Miller 

examples as well as highlight trucks by 
Buddy L, SturdiToy,  and Keystone.



A wide ranging sale from Dresden 
Christmas ornaments and Santa nodders 

to Penny toys and cast iron banks and 
doorstops, the April auction should prove 

to be a widely participated event with 
hundreds of happy successful buyers!


